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To discuss further the specifics of your project and how Dulux Trade can help you, contact your  
local Dulux Trade Specifier Account Manager or email us at duluxtrade.advice@akzonobel.com

Interact with Dulux Trade

*Compared with Dulux Trade Vinyl Silk. † This figure is based on theoretical calculations on pairs of bare rooms of dimensions 4 × 3 × 2.4m where the light incident on all surfaces 
is averaged. The rooms all have the same mid-grey floor colour (LRV 50). They have a white ceiling and a colour on the walls. In one of each pair, the colour used is from the Light 
& Space range. In the other, the colour used is from conventional products. The Light & Space and conventional colours have similar hue (colour family) and chroma (intensity of 
colour). The energy savings will not always equate to 22%. They will vary depending on the contents, dimensions and floor colour of the room and will differ if lighting in particular 
areas needs to be controlled. The calculated figure varies from 14% to 28% depending on the wall colour chosen. The actual light energy savings achieved in practice may differ 
from the calculations. # Weathershield Smooth Masonry in normal conditions, with two coats properly applied, will have good colour stability and will protect for up to 15 years. 
^when used as a system with Metalshield primer. ◊ than standard Diamond Eggshell 

Contact Us

For product/Health and Safety data sheets please visit our website duluxtradepaintexpert.co.uk 
For more information or technical advice please contact Dulux Trade Technical Advice Centre on 0333 222 70 70

 
AkzoNobel, the AkzoNobel logo, Dulux, Dulux Trade, the Flourish logo, Cuprinol, Sikkens, International, Heritage, Colour Futures, White Dimensions, Weathershield, Ecosure, 
Light & Space, Colour Palette, Dulux Trade Contract Direct, Dulux Trade Contract Partnership, the Environmental Impact Analyser logo, Sterishield, Cladshield, Pyroshield and 
Metalshield are trademarks of the AkzoNobel group. © AkzoNobel 2018.

Site Surveys

AkzoNobel representatives can carry out a full site 
inspection. This will include assessment of the current 
condition of surface coatings, help with identification 
of difficult substrates and advice on extending  
maintenance cycles.

Specification Writing

Dulux Trade offers full specification support tailored to 
your individual requirements. This will ensure that correct 
preparation is highlighted and the products specified are 
the most appropriate for the location, environment and 
substrate type.

Contract Meetings

AkzoNobel representatives can attend pre-contract,  
project review and post-contract assessment meetings, 
ensuring collaboration and clear communication from 
concept to completion.

Site Visits

During the course of the work, if required, site visits can be 
made to ensure that work is being carried out correctly and 
in accordance to the specification.

Report to Project Owners

A critical element of any project is minimising down time. 
Knowing the status of the work in progress and thus 
keeping control of events is equally important.

The Specifier Account Managers will ensure that Property 
Managers are kept closely informed about the status of all 
work in progress.

Colour Service

For larger painting projects, we can offer Dulux Trade  
Commercial Colour Consultants who provide help and 
advice on colour.

Health and Safety

We can help and advise on Health and Safety issues  
relevant to the use of Dulux Trade products.

Waste Management

Waste from completed work can be disposed of safely  
and quickly with our wash systems and recycling services. 
Dulux Trade customer service team can advise on the  
best solution for your needs.
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Schools, colleges and universities are unique places. 
Their environment has to be conducive to learning 
and stimulating to the senses, yet durable enough 
to withstand a constant daily flow of heavy traffic. 
That presents severe challenges when choosing 
decorative products and colour schemes, and 
nobody is better placed than we are to help you  
meet those challenges.

We have a proven track record in the education sector. First and foremost, we  
understand the pressures you face to get the right result. We also understand  
how staff and students engage with the building, positively or otherwise. And of  
course we know how crucial it is for you to keep costs down by minimising the  
need for maintenance and redecoration. 

Our AkzoNobel representatives, education experts and colour consultants are  
on hand to help you choose the most suitable products, create appropriate colour  
schemes and achieve results that balance a stimulating environment with practicality. 

Work together with us and we’ll make sure your project gets top marks for design  
and durability; meeting your sustainability objectives too. Start by calling our team  
on 0333 222 70 70 or visit duluxtradepaintexpert.co.uk

CREATING SMART 
ENVIRONMENTS FOR  
PLACES OF LEARNING
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1.  Longer lasting protection means less frequent 
maintenance and redecoration over the project's 
lifetime. Both have an environmental impact.

2.  Because of the outstanding opacity of  
Dulux Trade products, smaller quantities are  
required to create a professional finish over  
a given area. So ultimately fewer resources  
and raw materials are used in manufacturing  
and transporting paint. A perfect example of  
doing more with less.

TO ASSESS THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT  
OF A PRODUCT, ASK THREE SIMPLE QUESTIONS:

EDUCATION AND  
SUSTAINABILITY
Choosing Dulux Trade specialist coatings, trim paints  
and woodcare products is a wise investment in the future  
of the project, as well as a step towards greater sustainability,  
for two reasons:

HOW LONG DOES IT LAST?

A longer lasting finish means 
that less frequent redecoration 
is required. For example Diamond 
offers up to 5 years protection, 
so the usual maintenance cycle 
can be significantly extended.

HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED?

The greater the opacity of a 
coating, the less is required to 
deliver an excellent result.  
With Sterishield Diamond 
Eggshell for example a smooth 
surface can be covered at  
17m² per litre.

WHAT’S IN IT?

Dulux Trade products 
are assessed using the 
Environmental Impact 
Analyser. This measures 'what's 
in it' in the widest sense: the 
total environmental impact of the 
raw materials, energy, water... all 
the resources used before the 
product leaves the factory.

What’s in it? How much will
you need?

How long does
it last?

What’s in it? How much will
you need?

How long does
it last?

What’s in it? How much will
you need?

How long does
it last?
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PAINT
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EMULSION

WE ARE COMMITTED TO 
DOING MORE WITH LESS
Dulux Trade believe that a brighter future is possible for our 
planet if we work to deliver more value from fewer resources.

“  As a brand leader  
we have a critical role 
to play in reducing the 
environmental footprint 
associated with the use 
of our products and  
delivering innovations 
that allow our customers 
to achieve their 
sustainability goals. ”

At Dulux Trade we offer solutions that deliver 
positive sustainability benefits, as well as 
reducing our products’ environmental impact.

We’re working to make longer lasting, lower 
maintenance finishes so that less paint is needed, 
and we offer water-based alternatives to traditional 
solvent-based products - making a positive change 
to how paints impact indoor air quality and the 
wellbeing of building users. As gold-leaf members 
of the UK Green Building Council, we also look 
to engage with the broader industry and promote 
a more sustainable built environment transforming 
the way it is planned, designed, constructed, 
maintained and operated. To find out more about 
our activities and progress, check out 
duluxtradepaintexpert.co.uk/products/
sustainability

LET'S COLOUR

Part of the Dulux vision is to make people's  
lives brighter and more colourful. 

For 25 years, Dulux has sponsored the Community 
Repaint scheme - a network that collects leftover 
paint and redistributes it, enabling low-income 
households to decorate their homes. Behind the 
scenes, it also provides work experience to people 
from all walks of life – possibly a stepping stone back 
into the workplace or for some, it’s simply a safe 
place to feel valued again.

Through partnerships with organisations such as 
The Outward Bound Trust, Dulux also aims to 
make a positive difference to disadvantaged young 
people who are in need of help to improve their 
life chances.

Duncan Lochhead
Commercial Sustainability Manager, 
AkzoNobel Decorative Paints UK & Ireland

SUSTAINABILITY SUSTAINABILITY
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COLOUR COLOUR

PRIMARY EDUCATION

The main task when decorating for the youngest 
age group is stimulating fun and play. Choose clean, 
fresh neutral wall colours and complement them  
with uplifting accent colours for feature walls and 
doors in teaching spaces. Remember, too, that the 
Dulux Trade range includes Sterishield, a specialist 
paint that can help to create a hygienic environment 
for primary and secondary school children by 
inhibiting the growth of bacteria.

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Mid-teens want to feel they are being treated  
as young adults, so their palette features colours  
that are more mature but still fun and inspiring.  
Otherwise similar principles hold true: brighter 
accent colours for feature walls and doors, 
complemented by neutral shades for main walls. 
Durable finishes such as the Dulux Trade Diamond 
range are even more essential for these bigger,  
more boisterous youngsters, and it is again  
worth considering the use of an anti-bacterial 
Sterishield finish in catering areas for example. 

FURTHER EDUCATION

16+ students are a diverse bunch but this dynamic 
palette will enable you to create modern, engaging 
spaces in which they’ll feel happy to learn, chill and 
play. The Dulux Trade team can also help you 
meet your sustainability objectives with products 
designed to minimise the environmental impact of 
the decorating process as well as waste-reducing 
solutions including can recycling.

Primary, secondary and further education students  
are very different ‘audiences’ with diverse needs and 
preferences when it comes to colour.

TAILORING THE COLOUR 
PALETTE TO THE AGE GROUP

COLOUR PALETTE

We have created three sample palettes to  
illustrate the suggested approach for each sector. 
The palettes contain nine colours because they 
are designed to be used across the whole extent 
of a building or complex, with two or three colours 
selected for individual areas. There is no need to 
use every colour on a given project. 

CREATING A COLOUR SCHEME

Often a single ‘theme’ colour is used to link  
different zones, creating a sense of unity and  
flow throughout the site and aiding navigation.  
Flexibility is key. For example you may wish  
to choose bright, uplifting accent colours in  
teaching areas, with a neutral shade as the  
main wall colour.

82YY 85/038

40YY 60/519

70YR 36/468

50GY 85/010

10GG 33/404

30BG 33/269

30BB 31/022

10YY 61/449

10RR 18/350

50BG 83/009

40BG 70/146

00NN 53/000

61YY 89/040

36BB 46/231

70YY 59/485

00NN 25/000

10BG 39/244

70BB 16/287

40YY 83/043

10GY 40/296

30YY 67/084

60YY 83/094

50YY 22/052

88YY 66/447

30RB 15/086

89YY 78/269

80YR 34/561
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The Equality Act Guidelines are designed to help you make 
your building accessible and easier to navigate for people 
with a visual impairment.

THE EQUALITY ACT

These guidelines are designed to make it  
easier for any students, teachers or visitors  
with a visual impairment to navigate through  
the building. Therefore it’s important to use  
clearly distinguishable colours for walls, ceilings  
and doors, including doorframes. This is both  
good design practise and will help you follow  
the guidelines set out.

LRV AND VISUAL CONTRAST

Dulux Trade have conducted research with RNIB, 
Guide Dogs for the Blind and Reading University  
to look into ways in which colour design can help  
the visually impaired. This established that over 80%  
of visually impaired people are able to discern  
colour difference, so using colour contrast can make 
their movement much easier.

Equality Act Approved Document to part M (ADM) 
and BS8300: 2009 advise that any colours used to 
differentiate adjacent critical surfaces should vary in 
their light reflectance value (LRV) by at least 30 points.

WALLS, DOORS AND SKIRTINGS

To comply with the act walls need to be clearly 
distinguishable from adjacent doors and floors. 
These 3 are the most important critical surfaces 
and so must have sufficient contrast between them. 

For more information and guidance on colour  
contrast within the guidelines please contact  
your Dulux Trade representative, or email us  
at duluxtrade.advice@akzonobel.com or visit 
duluxtradepaintexpert.co.uk/web/ColourContrast

USING COLOUR EFFECTIVELY  
IN LINE WITH THE EQUALITY 
ACT GUIDELINES

 0  10  20  30  40  50  60  70  80  90  99

LRV values range from darkest 0 to 99 maximum possible light

EQUALITY ACT EQUALITY ACT
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CORRIDORS CORRIDORS

Looking good is important of course, but durability and 
cleanability are equally important priorities in constantly  
used spaces such as corridors. Colours must also be  
chosen with an eye to making circulation areas easy  
to navigate and recognise.

DIAMOND DURABILITY

When it comes to paint finishes, durability is  
the key. That’s why it is no surprise that the  
Dulux Trade Diamond range is so frequently 
chosen for busy places of learning. Designed  
for super high traffic areas, such as corridors  
and communal areas particularly, Diamond  
High Performance Eggshell provides a tough,  
stain resistant finish that can keep surfaces  
looking good for longer.

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER

•  A primary school is a great opportunity  
to use bright, cheerful colours

•  Don’t neglect corridors, they are ideal  
areas for injecting colour

• Use lighter shades on broad wall areas

• A satin finish looks smart and contemporary

•  Consider the colour of the flooring when  
selecting your colours

ACCESS ALL AREAS

Tough enough for normal 
corridor wear and tear, it not 
only withstands repeated 
cleaning but the innovative 
stain repellent technology 
helps protect walls from 
scuffs and stains.

Formulated for high traffic areas 
such as very busy corridors, 
especially below dado rail, it is 
made to survive the toughest 
environments.

Flame retardant paint - available 
in hundreds of colours in either 
Matt or Eggshell finish.

Richard Reese
Professional DecoratorMatthew Waite 

Head of Projects, Northampton University

An inspiring contemporary colour scheme, suitable 
for a busy university building used mainly by mature 
and part time students. That was the interior decor 
brief for this newly built extension.

Dulux Trade Commercial Colour Consultant Lisa 
Piley’s solution integrated the flooring and furniture 
into the colour scheme to create a sense of flow, 
combining a delphinium shade from the existing 
building with feature walls in vivid pink and a deep 
night sky blue.

A hard wearing and durable finish is essential 
in such a busy environment, so ten times  
tougher Dulux Trade Diamond Matt was chosen 
for the corridors. The main problem in the 
classrooms is a shortage of natural light - ideal 
conditions for Dulux Trade Light & Space,  
which reflects light back into the room making  
them feel more spacious.

CASE STUDY 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHAMPTON, 
COTTERSBROOKE, NORTHAMPTON BUSINESS SCHOOL

“  Dulux Trade 
helped us 
achieve great 
environments  
for our students 
and staff. ”

DIAMOND  
MATT

DIAMOND HIGH 
PERFORMANCE  
EGGSHELL PYROSHIELD

See page 26 for further product information.
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CLASSROOMS CLASSROOMS

Classrooms are among the hardest working places in a 
school or college. Often space is limited and usually the room 
is crowded and hectic. This demands a colour scheme that 
delivers a sense of light and focus and makes the most of 
the space available. It also requires a finish that can survive 
heavy traffic and withstand constant cleaning.

FEATURE WALLS

Most classroom colour schemes are built around 
the use of a feature wall as the teaching wall. This 
is the wall the students will be facing most of the 
time, so using a suitable bright colour brings focus 
to the space and can actively encourage learning 
and concentration.

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER

•  If the natural light is from the north, a warm  
colour is recommended

•  For a modern feel and a sense of space,  
pull the trim into the broad wall colour

•  Create a teaching wall – a feature wall that gives 
focus and direction to the learning space

•  Use matt or satin finishes to minimise glare on  
PC screens and young eyes

•  Bear existing furniture and flooring in mind  
when choosing colours

BRIGHT SPARKS

The classic mid-sheen finish, 
perfect for classrooms because 
it’s 10x tougher than ordinary 
water-based eggshells.

Natural light is a precious 
commodity in a classroom, 
reflective Light & Space can 
make any room feel brighter. 
Available in 3 different products; 
including Diamond Matt for a 
durable matt finish.

DIAMOND  
EGGSHELL

LIGHT & SPACE 
DIAMOND MATT

Richard Reese
Professional DecoratorTrusted by Lisa Piley,                       

Senior Colour Designer, Dulux Trade

A key objective for Carmarthenshire County Council 
at this brand new primary school was to create an 
inspirational teaching space for pupils aged 3 to 11 
by optimising natural light within the internal areas 
with double height corridors, large windows 
and skylights. 

To achieve this vision, construction company  
The Kier Group worked closely with Dulux Trade, 
who recommended the innovative, light reflective 
Light & Space colour range for corridors and large 
wall areas. Using the colours in tough stain resistant 
Diamond Matt meant they were able to bring 
durability to the schools high traffic areas while still 
maximising the available light.

Bold accent colours were then used for feature 
walls and to highlight various areas within the 
contemporary primary school resulting in a space 
flooded with both natural light and vibrant interest.

CASE STUDY 
YSGOL GYMRAEG BRYNSIERFEL, LLANELLI

“  A feature  
wall can  
focus students’ 
attention on 
where the action 
is happening. ”

A durable, water-based  
mid-sheen finish for all interior 
woodwork and metal.  
Quick drying time allows for 
minimum disruption.

QUICK DRY 
SATINWOOD

See page 26 for further product information.
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ACCOMMODATION ACCOMMODATION

Dulux Trade has extensive experience with student 
accommodation providers having worked closely  
with many of them for a number of years.

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION

The first thing to remember when creating student 
accommodation is that this is their home and 
it needs to feel that way, with colour used to 
define distinct areas within each room and make 
common areas as welcoming as possible. It must 
also be a place they can make their own, and of 
course it’s a space in which they will be spending 
long hours studying, so it’s essential to conjure  
up an ambience in which young minds can learn 
and think.

Students being students, and with rotational 
maintenance tending to happen in 5-year  
cycles, durability, cleanability and the ability  
to withstand constant wear and tear are also  
crucial considerations.

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER

•   Think homely and welcoming, the tenant may 
have just left home for the very first time

•   The Dulux Trade Diamond range is a wise  
choice with durability paramount

•   Think about the kinds of colour students  
will have chosen back at home

•    Keep things simple, so that the students  
can add their own personal touches

•   Use a variety of unisex palettes around  
a hall of residence

HOME FROM HOME

A fashionable, stain resistant 
matt finish that, with student 
lifestyles in mind, is 10x more 
stain resistant than vinyl silks.

Water-based matt emulsion  
that goes easily onto dry 
plaster, woodchip and many 
building boards.

DIAMOND  
MATT

VINYL 
MATT

See page 26 for further product information.

A durable, water-based  
high-sheen finish for all  
interior woodwork and metal.  
Quick drying time allows  
for minimum disruption.

QUICK DRY 
GLOSS
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EXTERIOR EXTERIOR

The exterior masonry and woodwork of an educational 
establishment has to work just as hard as the interior, and  
of course it has to stand up to the elements as well as the  
students - providing the finest long term protection and  
saving money by extending maintenance cycles.

WEATHERSHIELD PROTECTION

The Dulux Trade Weathershield range of exterior 
coatings is all about protection from the elements, 
ensuring that building exteriors look good and stay 
looking good long into the future. With the ability 
to extend maintenance cycles and help reduce a 
building’s environmental impact over its lifetime, 
Weathershield is the smart choice for schools.

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER

•  The exterior gives everyone their first  
impression of the building, so it’s essential  
that it looks good and stays that way

•  Choose the finish that best meets your 
requirements in terms of durability and  
visual impact

•  Consider the surrounding environment  
(built and natural) when selecting external colours

•  Bear in mind the textures as well as the  
colours of substrates that are visible nearby

CONTRASTING APPROACHES 
TO THE GREAT OUTDOORS

A quick drying water-based 
exterior masonry paint providing 
a smooth finish and up to  
15 years protection.

Used as a system the High 
Gloss and Undercoat provide  
a high gloss finish and up to  
8 years protection.

High gloss finish for exterior 
metal that can provide up to  
8 years protection and increase 
maintenance cycles when used 
with a Metalshield primer.

WEATHERSHIELD 
SMOOTH MASONRY

WEATHERSHIELD 
EXTERIOR GLOSS METALSHIELD

See page 26 for further product information.

“  The design and colour choices 
have energised not only the 
learners but also the staff. ”

  Chris Wynne 
Art Hub Leader, Portland College
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SPORTS HYGIENE

Sporting facilities in an educational environment have  
their own set of rules. With long experience in the field,  
the Dulux Trade team has the coaching expertise to  
make sure your project is a winner.

Hygiene and the ability to stand constant cleaning are crucial 
when decorating toilets and changing areas and choosing 
colour schemes for kitchens and dining areas. Because the 
Dulux Trade colour palette extends into so many specialist 
products areas, it’s not a problem balancing practicality with 
the need to fit into the overall colour scheme.COLOURS

Using cool, unobtrusive tones is one key tip.  
Large expanses of vivid colour can be too 
overwhelming in such a hectic environment,  
so if a school or college colour is especially  
bright, it may be wise to consider a lighter tint  
of it. Using split colours for the upper and  
lower sections of the walls helps with visibility. 

TOILETS, CHANGING AND CATERING AREAS

Dulux Trade Sterishield Diamond Matt, for example, 
is ideal for toilet areas and kitchens. It can actively 
inhibit the spread of bacteria and is durable and 
scrubable – extending maintenance cycles.  
Dulux Trade Mouldshield Matt and Eggshell both 
contain a mould-resisting fungicide and are perfect 
in changing rooms, kitchens and wherever moisture 
levels are high.

When choosing colours for dining rooms, cafeterias 
and refectories it’s important to consider that they 
are also key socialising and relaxing areas. Diamond 
Eggshell, with its stain repellent technology, is an 
ideal finish, bearing in mind the need for cleaning 
up food spillages on a regular basis. Also consider 
Durable Flat Matt too, which can help achieve a 
cool café. 

PRODUCTS AND FINISHES

The right hardwearing anti-slip flooring is crucial for 
indoor sports facilities, so this may influence the 
choice of wall and ceiling colours. And because 
gym walls tend to be so large and expensive 
to redecorate, choosing products that extend 
maintenance cycles as far as possible – such as 
Diamond High Performance Eggshell – can mean 
major cost savings.

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER

•  Ensure the walls provide a good contrasting 
background for balls and other sporting equipment

•  No need to sacrifice colour for functionality, 
specialist finishes such as Sterishield and 
Mouldshield are available in thousands of colours

•  Sports halls and dining areas are often used  
for social functions, so there’s a strong case  
for a well considered colour scheme

•  Consider Light & Space colours wherever  
there’s a lack of natural light

SPORTING LESSONS WHERE HYGIENE IS PARAMOUNT

To suit locations as different 
as toilets and canteens, 
bactericidal Sterishield is 
available in both 10x tougher 
Diamond Matt and Quick  
Drying Eggshell.

The classic mid-sheen finish  
will withstand constant 
cleaning because it’s  
10x tougher than ordinary 
water-based eggshells.

Antibacterial paint ideal for 
where moisture levels are high.

STERISHIELD
DIAMOND 
EGGSHELL MOULDSHIELD

See page 26 for further product information.
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PRODUCTS PRODUCTS

The Dulux Trade range has been developed in the world 
leading laboratories of AkzoNobel to deliver precise  
solutions to the widest possible array of interior and exterior 
decorating challenges.

PRODUCT RANGE

With the unrivalled Dulux Trade Colour Palette 
available in so many paints and specialist  
coatings, and expert advice on hand whenever 
required, you will always be able to find the  
right solution for every task. 

PRODUCT SELECTION

Given the number of different spaces for working 
within a learning environment, we have grouped 
our products here by application area to help make 
selection as simple as possible.

THE RIGHT DULUX TRADE 
PRODUCT FOR EVERY PURPOSE

* † for full details see back cover.

Walls and ceilings
Matt, Eggshell, Soft Sheen…whichever finish, 
product or colour you choose for walls and  
ceilings, you can be sure of best in class  
spreading rate, performance and durability.

•  10x tougher water 
based formulations*

•  Outstanding 
durability and stain 
resistance

•  Available in Matt, 
Eggshell, High 
Performance 
Eggshell and 
Sterishield

•  High quality  
durable paint with  
a flat finish

•  Excellent opacity  
and coverage

•  Perfect to hide 
imperfections

•  Perfect for use on 
walls and ceilings

• Excellent finish

•  Ideal for use on 
woodchip, dry 
plaster and a range  
of building boards

•  Uses revolutionary 
LumiTec technology 
to reflect the light 
around the room

•  Rooms feel  
more spacious

•  Make an energy 
saving of  
up to 22%†

•  Flame retardant 
coatings ideal for 
communal areas

•  Water-based,  
low odour, non 
hazardous 
formulations

•  Upgrade multi- 
layered previously 
painted surfaces 
to Class 0

• Silver bactericide  
 actively inhibits  
 bacterial growth

•  Water-based and  
non-hazardous

•  Withstands repeated 
cleaning, extending 
maintenance cycles

DIAMOND  
RANGE

DURABLE 
FLAT MATT

VINYL 
MATT

LIGHT & SPACE 
RANGE

PYROSHIELD 
RANGE

STERISHIELD 
RANGE
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PRODUCTS PRODUCTS

Exterior
Just say the word Weathershield and anyone who 
knows about paint will know you’re talking about 
durability that lasts up to 15 years on masonry and 
up to 10 years on exterior woodwork.

Trim
Whether you are redecorating existing interior 
woodwork or painting from new, the Dulux Trade 
range will help you achieve a finish that looks  
great and, even more importantly, lasts.

Floor
Being walked, run, skipped and stamped on day  
in day out is a uniquely demanding examination of  
a paint’s quality and character. Choose specialist 
floor paints from Dulux Trade and you can be sure 
the floor will stand up to it.

•  Smooth finish 
masonry paint 
offering up to  
15 years protection#

•  Water-based

• Contains fungicide  
 and algicide

•  The ideal foundation for  
Quick Dry Gloss

•  Advanced water-based 
technology

•  Excellent opacity and 
coverage

•  Hard wearing with excellent  
abrasion resistance

•  Up to 40% greater coverage  
than rival products

•  Withstands repeated washing  
and mild chemical spillage

• Up to 8 years 
 protection^

• Wide choice of 
 colours

•  Quick drying times

•  A quick drying, advanced 
water-based high gloss

•  Smooth, tough, durable  
top coat

•  Suitable for interior wood  
and metal

•  Two-pack water-based  
epoxy floor paint

•  Suitable for areas subject  
to high wear

•  Highly durable mid-sheen finish

•  High gloss finish  
for exterior joinery 
and smooth  
planed wood

•  Up to 8 years 
protection

•  Contains fungicide

•  A quick drying 
excellent satin finish

•  Advanced water-based 
technology

•  Tough, durable finish ideal for  
all interior wood and metal

•  Highly flexible finishes 
resist cracking, flaking  
and peeling

•  Formulated for up to  
10 years protection

• Excellent water 
 repellency

WEATHERSHIELD 
SMOOTH MASONRY

QUICK DRY 
UNDERCOAT

FLOORSHIELD

METALSHIELDQUICK DRY 
GLOSS

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
FLOOR PAINT

WEATHERSHIELD 
HIGH GLOSS

QUICK DRY 
SATINWOOD

ULTIMATE 
RANGE

# ^ for full details see back cover.
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SUPPORT

SUPERB PRODUCTS BACKED 
BY EXCEPTIONAL SUPPORT
With the latest online specification tools and partnerships with 
independently assessed, quality assured specialist painting 
contractors, you can be even more confident about achieving 
the right result on every project.

For more information visit paintspecificationcreator.co.uk

ENHANCED FEATURES INCLUDE:

•  Find the best paint systems for your  
project in a matter of clicks

•  Save time through improved interface  
and search functionality

• Share projects with colleagues and clients

PAINT SPECIFICATION CREATOR

Experience the next generation of online paint  
and woodcare specification.

Paint Specification Creator is the definitive 
source of decorative product information for 
architects and other professional specifiers. 
Building your paint specifications has never been 
easier. Simply search, filter and select the right 
paint for your project and the relevant clauses 
will be added in automatically. Customise with 
your company logo and bespoke project details 
and Paint Specification Creator will build this 
into the documentation for a more professional 
presentation, every time.

A DULUX TRADE CONTRACT  
PARTNER IS COMMITTED TO:

• Quality workmanship

• Delivering a professional service

• Continual improvement

• Providing value for money

• Being reliable and trustworthy

The on-going assessment programme  
and Code of Practice demonstrate how  
Dulux Trade Contract Partners are  
working to a consistently high standard  
of workmanship and professionalism.

When you need a project completed right  
first time, on time and there is no room  
for error – you can rely on a Dulux Trade  
Contract Partner.

For more information visit  
contractpartnership.co.uk

DULUX TRADE CONTRACT PARTNERSHIP

Dulux Trade Contract Partnership is an  
exclusive membership scheme of independently 
assessed, quality assured painting contractors.

By joining the scheme, contractors are 
demonstrating their commitment to providing an 
outstanding professional service to their clients. 
Members are committed to demonstrating industry 
leading sustainability best practice and are well 
placed in helping clients meet their specific 
environmental, social and economic objectives.
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TECHNICAL

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

PRODUCT Coverage 
(approx per litre)

Recoat 
(Hours) Suitable for VOC 

Content
Key 

Benefits
Application 
Methods

Dulux Trade 
Diamond Matt

Up to 16m2/L 4-6
Corridors, communal areas 
& student accommodation

Low
Durable, washable 

& stain resistant

Dulux Trade 
Diamond Eggshell

Up to 16m2/L 4-6
Corridors, communal areas 
& student accommodation

Low
Durable, washable 

& stain resistant

Dulux Trade 
Diamond High 

Performance Eggshell
Up to 16m2/L 4-6 Corridors & sports halls Low

43% more scuff 
resistant◊

Light & Space 
Diamond Matt

Up to 16m2/L 4-6 Classrooms & corridors Low
Uses up to 22%† 
less light energy

Dulux Trade 
Vinyl Matt

Up to 17m2/L 2-4 Classrooms & ceilings Low
Excellent opacity 

& finish

Dulux Trade Sterishield 
Diamond Eggshell

Up to 17m2/L 2-4 Catering areas Low
Durable, washable 

& anti-bacterial

Dulux Trade 
Floorshield

Up to 16m2/L 12-16 Sports halls High
Durable 

& hardwearing

Dulux Trade Pyroshield 
Durable Matt

Up to 12m2/L 2-4
Corridors 

& escape routes
Low

Flame retardant 
durable upgrade

Mouldshield Eggshell Up to 17m2/L 4-6
Toilets, kitchens & 

changing areas
Low

Inhibits growth of 
mould & fungi

Dulux Trade 
Metalshield Gloss

Up to 13m2/L 4-6 Suitable for all metals High
Up to 8 years 

protectionˆ

Dulux Trade 
High Performance  

Floor Paint
Up to 6m2/L 16-24 Sports halls Medium

Suitable for areas 
of high wear

Dulux Trade 
Quick Dry Gloss

Up to 12m2/L 6 All trim Low
Quick drying, 
non-yellowing, 

high sheen finish

Dulux Trade 
Quick Dry Undercoat

Up to 10m2/L 4-5 All trim Medium
Quick drying, 

excellent opacity 
& coverage

Dulux Trade 
Quick Dry Satinwood

Up to 12m2/L 6 All trim Medium
Quick drying, 

smooth, durable, 
satin finish

Weathershield 
Smooth Masonry

Up to 16m2/L 2-4 Exterior masonry Low
Up to 15 years 

protection#

Weathershield 
Exterior High Gloss

Up to 18m2/L 16-24
Exterior joinery, smooth 

planned wood
High

Up to 8 years 
protection

Ultimate 
Woodstain

Up to 20m2/L 16 Exterior joinery & cladding High
Up to 10 years 

protection

ˆ # † ◊ For full details see the back cover


